
A sample question as well as answer 
Class: 5 

For Questions 1-8 
   Read the text and answer the questions 1, 2, 3 and 4  

A long time ago, when Raju was in class 5, there was a fire in his school. Everyone was very afraid, 
but no one panicked. The teachers helped the students to leave the building quietly and safely. Soon the 
firefighters came and put out the fire. Raju watched the firefighters from the school yard. He thought 
about the fire and the firefighters for a long time. After college , Raju joined a volunteer fire 
department. As a volunteer, he didn't get any money for his work. But Raju didn't mind.  
Now Raju is a full-time firefighter. It is his job, so he earns money for it. Most of the time his work is 
putting out fires, but he also teaches new firefighters about safety. He likes teaching very much. In his 
free time, Raju visits schools. He talks to students about fire safety. He tells them what to do if there is 
a fire. They shouldn't panic. They should listen to their teachers and leave the building quietly. 
 

1. Match the words of Column A with their meaning that is mentioned in the text in Column  B (there is 
two extra).           15= 5  
    (i)  

Column  A Column  B 
    a) College       i) an open field in front of a school 
    b) Volunteer  ii)  a person whose job is to stop fires from burning  
    c) School yard  iii)  a state of feeling fear or worry 
    d) Firefighter  iv)  doing something without interest 
    e) Afraid  v) a person who does something, especially helping other   

      people willingly without being paid for it 
  vi) an institution of higher education 
  vii) a man who loves to read book 

 
 Answer:  

(a) + (vi) (b)+ (v) (c)+ (i) (d)+ (ii) (e)+ (iii) 

  (ii) Extra 
Column  A Column  B 

    a) Panicked        i)  before  
    b) Help     ii)  in a restful manner  
    c) Quietly    iii)  to assist   
    d) Ago    iv)  without delay  
    e) Soon    v)   courageous  
    vi)  start  
    vii)  frightened   

 
   Answer: 

(a) + (vii) (b)+ (iii) (c)+ (ii) (d)+ (i) (e)+ (iv) 
    
    or 
    



     Fill in the blanks with suitable words from the box:  
put out  volunteer panicked   fire completed setting  trains saw 

 
a) Raju ........  a fire in his school building long time ago. 
b) The firefighters ......... the fire soon. 
c) Raju ......... Higher Secondary Examination. 
d) As a ........., Raju didn't get any money for his work. 
e) Raju thought about the ......... for a long time. 

  Answer:  
a b c d e 

saw put out completed volunteer fire 
 
2. Write 'True' for correct statement or 'False' for incorrect statement.          16= 6 

a) There was a fire at Raju's school when he was in class 5. 
b) The teachers left the students in the building during the fire. 
c) Raju didn't see the firefighters put out the fire at his school. 
d) Raju always earns money for being a firefighter. 
e) Raju also likes teaching. 
f) Talking to students in part of Raju's job. 

 Answer:  
 a) True     b) False    c) False   d) True   e) True    f) False 
 
3.  Answer the following questions.                                       26 = 12 

a) What did Raju think for a long time? 
b) What does Raju talk about? 
c) What should the students do if fire occurs? 
d) Who is a firefighter in the text? 
e) When did Raju join a volunteer fire department? 
f) When did the firefighters come to put the fire? 

   Answer: 
a) Raju thought about the fire and the firefighters for a long time. 
b) Raju talks about fire safety. 
c) the students should listen to their teachers and leave the building quietly, if the fire occurs. 
d) Raju is a firefighter. 
e) After passing the HSC examination, Raju joined a volunteer fire department. 
f) The firefighters came very quickly to put out the fire. 

4. Write a short composition about Raju as a firefighter. 
    [Write at least five sentences about the topic.   Remember to use capital letters, 
 punctuation, correct spelling and sentence structure]                      10 
    Answer:  
 Raju is a firefighter. When he was in class 5, there was a fire in his school building. Everyone was 

afraid. But soon the firefighters came extinguished the fire. After finishing HSC, he joined a volunteer 
fire department and now besides working as a full-time firefighter, he teaches new firefighters about 
safety. 

   Read the text and answer the questions 5, 6, 7 and 8 
It was a hot summer day. A crow was very thirsty. He flew from one place to another in search of water. 
But there was no water anywhere. The crow flew a long distance and became tired. Suddenly, he saw a 
pitcher under a tree. The crow flew to the pitcher. There was a little water at the bottom of the pitcher. He 
picked some pebbles and dropped them into the pitcher. Then, water came up to the brim of the pitcher. 
The crow drank the water and quenched his thirst. 



5. Fill in the blanks with the given words. There are more words than necessary.                      15= 5 
quenched quickly pebbles crow under in thirsty summer 
a)  It was a hot ........... day. 

     b)  A crow was very .......... ............ . 
c)  The crow saw a pitcher ..................... a tree. 
d)  The crow picked up some ................. . 

     e)  The crow.......... his thirst. 
   Answer:  

a b c d e 
summer thirsty under pebbles quenched 

6. Write 'True' for correct statement or 'False' for incorrect statement.        16= 6 
a) A crow was very thirsty. 
b) The crow flew one place to another for water. 
c) The pitcher was empty. 
d) The crow saw a pitcher on a tree. 
e) The crow dropped some pebbles into the pitcher.  
f) The crow was unable to drink the water. 

 Answer:   a) True      b) True    c) False    d) False   e) True    f) False 
7. Answer the following questions.                                                      25 = 10     

a) Who was very thirsty? 
b) Who saw the pitcher? 
c) Who became tired? 
d) Where was the pitcher? 
e) Who quenched his thirst? 

     Answer: 
a) The crow was very thirsty. 
b) The crow saw the pitcher. 
c) The crow became tired. 
d) The pitcher was under a tree. 
e) The crow quenched his thirst. 

8. Suppose, you are Pobitra. You live at Magura. Your friend Siddique is always interested in  hearing 
 fables. Now, write a letter to your friend about the intelligence of a crow.                        10 
 Answer: 
 20 March, 2020 
 Magura 
 Dear Siddique, 
 At first take my love. I hope you are well. You wanted to know the story about an 
 intelligence crow. Now I am writing you about it. 
 Once, crow was very thirsty. He flew from one place to another in search of water. But there was no 
 water anywhere. Suddenly, he saw a pitcher under a tree. But there was a little waterat the bottom of 
 the pitcher. He picked some pebbles and dropped them into the pitcher. Then, water came up to the 
 brim of the pitcher. The crow drank the water and quenched his thirst. 
 

 No more today. With best wishes and love. 
    Yours loving friend 
   Pobitra 
 

From 
Pobitra  
Magura  

                                           Stamp 
To 
Siddique   
Laxmipur, Rajshahi 

 


